ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S FORMIDABLE FLEET.

What You Get
When Yon Buy Medicine Is a Matter of
,
Great Importance.
Do yon get th medicine that boa owed
thousands of others who were afflicted like
you? Do von bay Hood's SarsnparlHa,
And only Hood's? If yon do, you- may
take it for scrofula, Bait rheum, dyspepsia,
loss of appetite, rheumatism, catarrh, with
the utmost confidence It will do you good.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
six for
Is America's Greatest
Medicine
fl;

Hood's Pills

cure all liver ills.

(5.

25

cents.

Barllest Known Cuban.
Thesft facts are from an old Scotch
parper published in 1848:
"The inhabitants of the larger
islands of the West Indies, Bt. Domingo, Cuba and Porto Rico were indolent but mild in disposition, fond of
dancing and other games, governed by
kings called caciques. They had an
established priesthood, believed in the
existence of a deity and a future etate
of rewards and punishments.
These
simple people showed great kindness
to Columbus and hla companions while
visiting their islands, and observing
the Spaniards' love for gold gavs them
all they possessed.
"A remarkable speech has been preserved which an old man, a native of
Cuba addressed to Columbus when
presenting him with a basket of fruit.
The speech shows the quiet disposition
of the people and their profound veneration for their white visitors."
-

POINTS.'

PEN

The odes of some poeta are rather
odious.
The wedding tour is often the oalm
before tho storm.
People who have advice o give are
never stingy with h.
Popular songs are often so 'popular
that they become unpopular.
When it comes bo jealousy and crowing a man is superior to a rooster.
A war artist is always successful,
even though his baftles are drawn.
A jolly good fellow Is hardly ever
classed synonymously with a firet-clafinancier.
When a man boasts of having money
to burn ho will soon have ashes to
throw away.
Only a small "portion of the worJd
krves a lever; the rest of it considers
him a chump.
A bachelor as a rule is the acme of
selfishness, and happy is the woman
that falls to get him.
Every man intends to have his own
way after marriage, but sometimes his
wife relieves him of a false impression.
Chicago News.
'
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PUBLIC

CLOCKS.

Few great cttles at America are adequately
with clocks ol rich a sire and so
Frovbled
location as to Indicate the time
over wide metropolitan districts. Bnt It !e
high time to cliek kidney and bladder commanifested to tjie siifercr by inactivity
plaint
of the organs affected. Hastetter's Stomach
Bitters remedies this as It dues dyspepsia,

rheumatism,

constipation,

nervousness.

-

biliousness and

Pat "An
Solved.
money at your dith?" Mike "Ol'li
"IJas your wife ever threatened to
lave it to me children." Pat "But leave you and go baok to her mother?'!
"So." "Ahl Then she is master of
supposin' yez Diver hev iny?" Mike
"Thin it'll go tome grandchildren."
the bouse."
phat will yea do with yer

Writing to Mrs. Pinkbam,
I have been

Gays:

',

usiniy your Vege

tabid Compound and find tlhat It does
all tha ft fs recommended to do. I
have been a sufferer for tbe lost four
with womb
trouble, weak
back and excre- - fe"
1
i
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WDiO

UIMU--

ly able to do my

household duties,
and while about
my work was so
nervous that
I was miser- - vW?'ft
able. I had L ? '
alsorHven Ailhi&d
was persuaded to try Lydla B. Pink-hum- 's
Vegetable Compound, and today, I aim feeling like a new woman.
Mbs. Ella McOaevy, Neebe Boa4
Station, Cincinnati, O.
Lydla E. Plntham's Liver Fill
work In unison with tho Compound,
and are a sure cure for constipation
Mrs. Pinkham's
and
Sanative Wash Is frequently found of
great value for local application. Correspondence is freely solicited by tho
Lydla B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.! and the strictest confidence assured. All druggists sell the Pink-ham- 's
remedies. The Vegetable Compound in three forms Liquid, Pills,
and Lozenges.
Two thousand two hundred trains
leave London ordinarily every 24 hours.
-
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Tit-Bit- s.

Permanently Cured. No Jtsor nervousnps
after first day's use of Dr. Kline's ureat
Nerve Restorer. Send for FRH.lt &9.00 trial
bottle and treatise. DR. B. H. KLLNii, lid., M0
.,
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa,
P(T
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FIGHTING

Dewey,
-

COMMANDER.

the Itero of. Manila, Has Seen
Hard Service.
.

left. Admiral Porte singled Mm otft
for special praise.
tn July, 1803, Dewey was on the' gunboats that engaged the Confederates
below DonaJdsonville, tn 1804 be was
attached to the North Atlantic blockto 4e eteani
ading squadron,
guntnoat Agawaon. "The Agawain was
one of the great crescent of warships,
bg and tittle, that plumped phot. Into
Fort Fisher m December, 1804, and
January, 18(i3. Dewey received his
nas lieutenant oomrniandcr on
March 3, 18C5, and served for two years
on Che European squadron, first on. the
steamer Kearsarge and then on the
f rlgiate Colorado, the flagship. In 1808
be was assigned to duty a ttie Naval
Academy. In 1870 be received his firs
command, thait' of, bo Narragansett,
wWch was employed on special eervtce
"

In his slxty-oft- e
J'P.avs of life Admiral
George Dewey, the horo of Manila,
lias seen a great deal of red hot fighting, lie was born among the fcreen hills
of Vermopt and received his appolnit-meto the Naval Academy nt the age
or 17. wncn lie graduated tn lH&a lie
with' the steam frigate Wabash
on a cruise in Mediterranean waters.
When Fart , Sumter wae fired upon
Dewey was promoted from enelgn ho
lieutenant and assigned to the steam
sloop Mississippi, which wne to take
part In the fierce flgbthig of the West
Gulf squadron. The Mississippi was a
side wheeler of seventeeii guns, and
was' commanded by Oommnnder
Smith. The West Gulf squad- unitfl 1875.
ron went a once to the Mississippi
The Pacific survey of 1872-7was InItlver to, force Its way up. The "His- trusted to him. After two years as
tory of Our Navy" thus describes the lighthouse inspector and five as secre- otisl-gnc-
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If dry ropes are soaked for- - fbur
days, in a bath containing 20 grains
of sulphate Of copper to a quart of water, they will be preserved for a considerable time from tho attacks of
animal parasites and rot.

THE ORIGIN OF POBCELAtK.

Invented by the Chinese? Perfected bj
Japanese, Named by Portuguese.
Frank II. Vlzetelly, to "A Ohat Abou

China" In the Woman's Home Companion, writes lnterstlngly of the Introduction of fine porcelain into Europe':
"The word porcelain, as applied to
china pottery, originated In Japan during the thirteenth centnry. The Chinese, the pioneers hi tbe art of porco
lafn manufacture, began to make It
nearly two centuries before tho Christian era, and so careful were they to
guard the secret of the art that nearly
fifteen centuries lapsed before tbolr
neighbors, tbe Japanese, got any
of h. But once tn their possession, the. wily Japanese lost no time to
profit by their knowledge. Tbe few
Intrepid navigators" of those days
brought samples of both Chinese and
Japanese ware to Europe, btrt no until
early In the sixteenth centnry did a
trade In tt of any extent take place.
Among the early importers were Pcrtti-gues- o
traders who had settled on tbe
Japanese coast, and to them, It ts claimed, wo owe the word porcelain, derived
from the Portuguese parceUana, or
sucking pig. When the Portuguese
traders first saw pieces of Japanese
ware they were struck with Its translu-cencwhich somewhat resembled that
of tho cowry shell. The cowry shell,
In turn, resembled In shape a small
sucking pig, or porcellana; hence OUr
. ;
'porcelain.'
e,
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'

baking powder

la

Schillings

Best baking powder.
It
does
its
work
and
keeps
m
everywhere.
Fores tailing Things.
Amateur Actor But, deah boy. do
you think the villain's part suited to
me?
The manager Capitally!
It
won't matter when you're hissed.'
New York Evening Journal.
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FOOI-EAS-
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18 CONSTAJfTXT RJB-elvilatge U) voice of the celebrated Stoaghr
ton waKOi. These Are superior to any ever put
upon tuts market. Before buytnit a waROQ oaU
and examine, of write Jot catalogne. Address
foot of Morrison street, Portland, Oregon.

JOHK

Capo Town was pushed forward from
its then northern terminus Jqj Johannes

fijcoa

Good

Health

gold-minin-
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For Infants and
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Children.
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TJia Kind You Hare Always Bought
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THE THROUGH CAR LINE.

Sears the
gtgiiatujw of

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS.
"
PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS.
FREE KECLINI.NU CHAIU CARS.

Editor ''One of my fair subscribers
wants to know bow to change the color
of ber hair."
Caller "What would
yon eajY' Editor "I should advise
her to marry some nice young man to
reform him." Puck.

Portland to Chicago Without Change
Quick Time,
Ooixlucteil Excursions.
Personally
Haeirafre Checked to Destination.
J.ow Hates.
ana.
Hue to '
TriVurimtlonal Kxpositioii hold In Omaha
Nebraska. June to Novoiuber.
tTuitfn JLfppnts

Trons-Misslssln-

Write undersigned lor rates, time tables and
other information pertaining to Union PaclQo.
'
R,' W. BAXTER, Gen. Agent,
'
138 Tlilrd St., Portland, Oregon.

buy The genuine

SYRUP OF FIGS
:

BY ...

... MANUFACTURED

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
WKOTKTni! NAME.
Plain or with Cutter.

Tho best needle In the mar-

ket. Used by all sack sewcrn. Por sale by all general merchandise stores, or by
or OiiloCiTT or Toledo,
Lwue County.
WIXI. & FIXCK CO.,
the
Fbank S. Cheney makes oath that he
830 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal,
senior parter ol the flrtn ol P. J. Cheney .Co.,
StATS

;

Is it Wrong?
Get it Right.
and every case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use 01 Hall's Catarrh Curb.
Keep it Right
FRANK 3. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my Moore's Revealed l'.emcdy will do it. Three
presencjp, this 6th day ol December, A. p. 188s. doses will make you feci better. Oct It from
A. W. GLEASON,
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, oj
Xotarv Publte from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co.. Seattle.
v
HauVCatarrh Ouro is taken Internally sod acts
Qireotty on the blood and mncous surfaces ut
Makemoitey by snccesful
the Bystcm. Send lor testimonials, free.
speculation In Chicago. We
9. 1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
buy and sell wheat on marBold by druggists, 78e,
gins. Fortunes have been
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
be&lnninff bv trading iti fu
tures. Write for full particulars. Best ol
Several years' experience on the
In Germany peroxide of hydrogen is Chicagogiven.
Board of Trade, and a
know.
our free refersaid to be mixed with various drinks in teagepi toe ousiness. aena lorthorough
ence book.
A Co.,
HOPKINS
DOWNINU,
the
to
flavor
them
order
mellow
give "
Oflloes In
Chicago Board ol Trade Brokers.
'
i ;
of ago.
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.'
No. S3, '98.
I shall recommend Piso's Cure for Con- K. P. N. V.
sumption far and wide. Mrs. Mulligan,
to
UEN
advertisers
pleas
writing
Flumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8, 1895.
this paper
mention
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sort of things the men on the Mississippi experienced when they preceded
Farragut up past New Orleans:
"The I'ensacola and the Mississippi
steamed slowly, with their blaclt hulls
at regular Intervals sheeting the air
with lurid fire as they replied to the
forts. Abreast of St, Philip, where the
Confederate fire was hottest, they drew
In so close that the gunners afloat and
,
.
,
.1
J

"
'
as they worked."
The Mississippi was with the squadron again when it ran down past New
Orleans on the way back, fair targets
for nineteen big guns at close range,
The hardest fight that the Mississippi
ever was In was the one that ended
her. The fleet was trying to run by
Port Hudson with Its powerful batteries. Noiie of the squadron got by. Tho
Mississippi ran aground In the fog and
smoke and .stuck hard and fast. In
thirty minutes she was shot full , of
holes. Her crew climbed ln.ro boats on
the side oposito the forts, and, after
setting her on fire, made for the other
side of the river under a withering rifle
fire. Upon this occasion Lieut. Dewey
stuck to his guns until the last and he
did not quit the ship until all others had
'!

:

tary of the Lighthouse Board he was
put In command of the Juniata on the

Asiatic squadron In 1882. In September, 1884, he was promoted to be a captain and placed la command of the
Dolphin, then brand now, and erne of
the four vessels to
the name
"white squadron" was first given. From
1885 to 1888 he was the commander of
the reusacola, the flagship of the European squadron, In 1888 his energy
and ability to complete matters of detail was recognized by making his chief
of the bureau of equipment and recruiting, which carried wtth tt the rank of
.. .
, '.
commodore.
In May, 1803, he took another turn on
duty as a member of tflre Lighthouse
Board. He was made an actual commodore on Feb. 20, 1800, and was at
about that time put at the head of the
Important Board of Inspection and Survey. He was transferred to the command of the Asiatic squadron Jan. 1,
v

.
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..Great Removal Sale.,

D

Pretty Japanese Custom. 7
At tho birth of a Japanese baby a tree
'

Is planted, which must remain untouched tin the marrlago of tho child. When
that hour arrives tho tree Is cut down

and a skilled cabinetmaker transform
the wood into furniture, which Is always cherished by tbe young couplo as
the most beautiful of the ornaments In
the house.
.,

Tom Do you believe, that marriage,
as a rule, Is a failure? Jack Judging
from my own experience, I believe it
1808.
is. Tom Wny, I didn't know that you
Railway pools may bo prohibited by had ever been' married. Jock That's
law, but the stock will continue to he just It I failed - to marry. Chicago
; :
y
News. .
watered Just the same.
Tbe sherry cobbler Is not In the shoeNo dress is Immodest unless the
'"' '
wearer Is.
maker class.
"
:

energy and confidence, pains in baok, loins and
kidneys, and many other distressing symptoms,
nnflttlngone for study, business or enjoyment of
life. Dr Ratcllffe can cure yon, no matter who or
what has failed.
WEAK MEN. He restores lost rtgor and vitality to weak men. Organs of the body wbloh
have been weakened through disease, overwork,
excesses or Indiscretions are restored to full power,
strength and vigor through his own successful system of treatment.
,
VARICOCELE, hydrocele, flweWng and tenderness of the glands treated with unfailing success.
SPECIAL DISEASES, Inflammation, discharges, etc.. which, If neglected or Improperly
treated, break down the system, cause kidney and
bladder diseases, eta
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Prompt and especial attention given to all their many aliments.
WRITE If you are aware of any trouble. DO
NOT DELAY. Call on Dr. Batcllffe today. Ifyou
cannot call,' write him. His valuable book free to
all sufferers. CONSULTATION JttEE and oonfl-dentat cOlce or by letter.
E. M. RATCLIFFE. TO First lr KITTU, IU1

'
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Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
EicJ
In time. Sold bv druggists.

A Half Million Dollar Stock to Be
--

:,,

Closed Out.

'

J

Vork will soon be completed on our new
building: we
are to occupy, and as we intend to place only new goods upon its
shelves our present immense stock must be promptly disposed of.
five-sto-

-
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..REDUCED PRICES..
To such an extent that it is to the Interests of everyone to buy now.
All mail orders filled at Removal Sale Prices.

MEIER & FRANK CO.

.

I

Tnnf nnrl Pmilhnnnl

. In f?ortJern China one ol the principal occupations is raising dogs for,
their fur, which is fine and dense and
muoh used for clothing. They cost
only 40 cents apiece.

burg. The distance trow Cape Town
to Johannesburg by rail Is 1,013 miles".
In 1804 the road was completed from
Delagoa Bay, a port hi Portuguese terAbsolutely Pure,
ritory on the southeast coast of Africa,
Delicious,
to Johannesburg a distance' of 877
Nutritious
mllea Tho third road reached Johana
a
r
from
Hater,
nesburg
Durban,
year
..Costs less Tfian OHE CEHT a Cap..
port to tho British colony of Natal, dis'
483
miles.
tant
. Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
From 23,000 ounces of gold !a 1887,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by
the annual output bos risen to 3,000,000
ounces to 1807, giving the Transvaal
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
the second place fn the world's gold
v
Established 1780.
1
production. There Is no doubt that tho
present output of the country will rap-Idl- y
Increase; and probably wtthln a
few years, notwWhstandlng the Increased output of other countries, tho
Transvaal will rank first as a gold pro"
ducer. ,
Is (he working capital
or Humanity, jtiewno
Tho town of Johannesburg may bo
loses tuat 18 Wreokea
Indeed. lByonrheltli
taken as a good Index of 'the wonderMiing too? youi amg
indusful expansion of tho
bition, rigat, vitality
away f :
tn
Wasting
ttho
From
few
a
huts
of
district
try
When others fan non1880, It has developed Into a town unsuit
excelled, If Indeed equaled, In the imDOCTOR
posing character of Its buildings by
RATCUFFE,
any of the enterprising mining towns in Por the eieedv. eafti
Western America. Indeed, Johannes- nervous, moronic an pflrmansnt core of all
their most aggravated forms. There ts no man
burg has but little of tbe aspect of an In
In tbe world who has effected 80 many permanent
wnlch
American mining camp, tn Its general cores In beth Men and Women of troubles
other physlcans of acknowledged ability had given
appearance tt reminds an American uyuauiiwflj
iu is eminent speciaiiBi.
NERVOUS DKBILITY and all Its attending
more of Spokane or Salt Lake City.
ailments. Of Y0CWO, MIDDLB-AOBand OLD
John Hays Hammond, In tho Englnee-ta- g MEN. The awful effect of neglected or "Improptreated
of
weakness
cases,
erly
drains,
causing
. . .
Magazine.
body and bralp, dlzlness, falling memory, lack of

and

1

Tbe' elephant does not smell with
his trunk. His olfactory nerves are
contained in a single nostril, which is
in the roof of tbe mouth, near the front

The hydra fosca, a sort of polypus,
tnay be turned inside out like a glove,
and will continue to fire and eat as . In the protectant oemefcery of Oaen,
v
turrounded with ewe and cvpreeB trees,
heartily as ever.,
ehere is a tomb which has just been restored. yhe stone bears these words:
"In nreniory ot Bean Brumme.l, who
"H Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
departed this life on tire 20th of March,
Excelfehce tn manufacture. "
1840, aged 62 years," The tomb contains tbe remains of the noted favorite
of George IV.

Breakfast

Vila greater body

longrt tbsn any'4ead
7jTf H3 IBst
rbc world nnder a forfeit

:

Development of tho Transvaal.
In 1802 the main trunk line from

ACTING ADMIRAL DEWEY.

TBI

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes".
At this season your feetfeel swollen, nervous, and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting feet or tight Shoes, try
Allen's Foot-EasIt opow th feet ana
makes walking easy. Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters' and oaljmra spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
rest and comfort Ten thousand
of cures. Try ft uxfav. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 25o. Sent
mail
2ftc in stamps.
for
Trial package
by
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, New York.
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PORTLAND, OREGON.
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